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A True Story of a Real Budget
By GERTRUDE LYNN
Home Management Extension Specialist.
On June 11, 1922 Mary West and Jim·
mie Morgan graduated from a well known
agricultural college of the middle west.
On June 12th they were married. They
went immediately to their new !home in
Jonesville where Mr. Morgan had been
recently appointed county agent.
Jonesville was a gay little town and
the Morgans seemed to "fit in." They received many invitations to social affairs.
They became members of several social
and literary clubs .and Mr. Morgan who
was eager to form as many desirable contacts as possible, in a business way, joined Yarious business or.g anlzations of the
town. Many of the new friends were
members of old established families and
in quite comfortable circumstances. Entertaining was frequent and done on an
expensive scale.
At the end of the second year their
home was furnished but they had made
no savings. Not only were they failing to
save reg'ularly or permanently; b'ut they
were finding it difficult to make their in·
come cover current expenses.
At the beginning of the third year the·
Morgans decided that they must live on
less and make a substantial saving, but
they were at a loss to know just where
to begin to cut down on the expenses.
Just at this time a friend, Miss Isabel
Smith, who was a budget adviser in an
eastern bank, came for a visit.
Mrs. Morgan confided to her their dis·
appointment that they had not been able
to manage their seemingly generous Income with better results and asked !her
what they could do about n. •:She told
her that from the beginning they had
kept accurate records of all expenditures,
but that some how these records had not
seemed to help very much when it actual·
ly came to making ends meet.
Miss Smith asked her .if they had studied their records each month. Mrs. Mor·
gan replied that they had not paid so
much attention to the totals until the end
of the year and then the money was all
gone.
Miss Smith at once prescribe.d a bud.g et, and ass'llred her that witib. a record
of expenditures for two years there
should be little difficulty in planning a
budget which would provide reasonable
savings.
With pencil and paper and the two account books the Morgans and Miss !Smith
proceeded to plan the budget.
T>he preliminary remark which opened
the council was from Mr. Morgan who
said, "Well our first difficulty is a fur
coat. Mary has a perfectly good coat, but

How to Plan a Budget

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

Keep a classified account book
for one year.
Estimate probable income.
}<"'rom the year's account
get totals for fixed expense.
Make itemized estimate for
each group of expendit-..tres for
fixed expenditures.
Make itemized estimate of
items which lie in the region
of choice.
Total tihe itemized list for each
group.
.A<dd the totals.
Compare total estimate with
estimate of total income.
·Study your plan, weigh values,
and make readjustments so ex·
penditures and income will bal·
ance.
At the end of each month compare items of expenditure in
account book with the items in
your budget plan.
Do not buy things not included
in the budget unless you eliminate other items of equal val'ue
wthich are included in the budget plan.

she has worn it tlhree years and .she .says
it i.s out of style. Mary show Isabel your
coat and see if she doesn't think you
might wear it anotlher year." Isabel insisted that she did not care to .see the coat
and told them that they wo'uld have to
decide for themselves whether . or not
they really wanted the coat enouglh to
pay the price .and that after they decided,
the budget would need to be planned accordingly_ Jim left the room for a few
minutes and Mary said, "Well I am going
to .slhow you the coat anyway."
She
brought it out with the remark, "You
must remember Isabel, that I .have worn
it for three years and that every otber
woman in town ihas a fur coat, but take
a good look at it and tell me truly, do
you think I ought to wear it another
year." Isabel thoughtfully replied, "Well
that depends-how much do you and Jim
think you should save O'llt of your $2800
salary tlhis year?" "We must save $1000.
We feel that we can't do less than that.
If we can't save now, we never can."
"Can you do it and have a fur coat?"
"No not possibly, if I have the kind I
want."
"Well, which do you want most, the
coat or the thousand dollars in your sav-

ings account, and do you think with
nothing saved that you can afford a f'ur
coat? You must remember that YO'll are
only 24 and that fur coats really belong
in tJhe same cLass with the -c omfortable
incomes of middle age." Mary quickly re·
plied, "I didn't intend any of the time
to get it. My coat really is quite good."
So that was settled. All that had been
necessary was just to do a little serious
thinking, to weigh values and then to use
a little common sense.
The next step was to get from the account books the totals for the two years
of an fixed expenditures: for life insurance, food, rent, light, fuel, ice, telephone
laundry, household supplies toilet artl·
cles, papers and magazine subscriptions
and certain club d'Ues. There was not a
great deal of variation in the totals for
these items for tlhe two years, so it was
possible to make fairly acc•urate estimates of probable expenditures from
these figures. With this data at hand the
first draft of the budget was made. Estimates were made for necessary fixed expenditures for the next year. These were
placed under the same group headings
which headed the columns in their ac·
count book. These estimates were based
on the average expenditures ror these
items the two previous years.
Estimates of expenditures which lay in
the region of choice and which were quite
varied in amount different years were
based on p~obable needs arid preferences
rather than on the records of tib.e previous year ,altho the record to some extent served as a guide iu determining
costs. This list incl'Uded equipment, furnishings, clothing, recreation and gifts.
Items were listed in detail under these
heads, not 'however, withom considerable
discussion over the decisions as to what
the estimates should be.
The first draft of the budget when totaled left only $700.00 for savings instead
of $1000.00. Each .group was carefully
studied to determine what could best be
eliminated. There were several possibilities. They had included in the plan $50.00
for a piece of furniture which was to be
their joint Christmas gift. They iboped
each year in this way to buy something
for the house . In addition to this there
was to be a surprise gift at two or three
dollars each. Since they nacr rurn-isib.ed
their home d'uring t.he previous two years
it was decided to eliminate the $50.00 gift
for this year and to spend $3.00 each, ror
gifts for themselves. Smokes which had
amounted to $48.00, the prevwus year,
were cut to $24.00. The food bill which
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had averaged $30.00 the year before was
Mary's training and innate cleverness
cut to $25.00 per month. This was to be in clothing construction was a most
supplemented in the summer by a garden valuable asset when it came to planning
and a good amount of canning.
the clothing b•udget. The items included
It was decided to get a good washing in it were two hats, $15.00; three pairs
machine, which had been used for a short shoes, $20.00; material for dresses, $25.time, for $85.00 instead of buying a new 00; hose, $5.00; other material, $25.00;
one at $125.00.
Vacation was ·cut from miscellaneous, $10.00. Total $101.00.
$100.00 to $50.00 with the decision that a
Isabel remarked that it seemed almost
fishing trip nearer home would be just as impossible that $101.00 could provide suitenjoyable as one at the greater distance able clothing for a person Wlho went out
which had been planned.
so much. Mary was confident however
Jim could not exactly understand why that it could be done for that amount.
vVhen it came to planning for necesa woman could not just as well curl her
own hair. A dollar a montJh seemed rath- sary and customary entertaining, it seemer exorbitant for marcels, but Mary con- ed to be a choice between elimination or
sidered that marcels were In the same of doing it much more simply than was
class with smokes and since they were the custom among their friends. T·h e latonly one-half as expensive, even after tn.e ter course was decided upon and amounts
amount for smokes had been cut In two, were determined for the clubs, dinners,
she felt tJh!)Y were j'Ustifiable and that etc., they would need to be giving. Estithe elimination of this item was out or mates for this item were made considerthe question. Jim was able to see the ably lower than they had been the prelogic of her argument and dismissed it vious year.
Magazine subscriptions were listed
with "fair enough." Mary thouglht also
that it was needless expense for Jim to with the decision that one or two expenattend the Kiwanis luncheon every sive ones whiCh were seldom read mig:ht
Thursday at 75 cents a plate and thought be dropped.
Church giving was not so high as perthat as a business proposition twtce a
month should be quite sufficient. This haps it might have been, but this was parwould mean a saving of $18.00 a year. Af- tially due. to the fact that generous sororter they had listed all of me other or- ity and fraternity pledges were due and
ganizations of which he was a member must be planned for. Plans were made,
Jim decided that perhaps Mary was right however, to increase the church subscripabout the luncheons and that it was just tion another year.
At the end of a 'f our hour session the
possible that he was over-doing the matter of business organizations a bit, both plan was completed, and the Morgans
from the standpoint of time and money., were determined to make every effort to

a chieve the goal they had set up and save
a thousand dollars.
During the year, comparisons were
made each month between the items included in the estimated plan and the
items which were actually vought.
A
number of times in cases of unexpected
expense it was necessary to study the
plan and to decide what tJhey could most
easily do without in order to meet the extra expense. As time went on, some
changes were made where it seemed desirable b·at the budget was not exceeded.
On one occasion, in the first days of
June, Mary told Isabel that Mr. Morgan
had brought home two gorgeous fishing
poles which -c ost $30.00. When asked
where they got the money for them, Mary
replied, "We had to take it off the summer trip which means we will have to
fish still nearer home than we planned,
but he just couldn't resist."
The year is not yet completed but at
the end of six months, the budget is
working well and a little more than $500.00 has been deposited in the savings account.
Mary and Jim are enthusiastic
budgeteers and think that anomer year
they will be able to plan a budget wlhich
will be even more satisfactory than their
first one. Mary says, "It is such a satisfaction to have a clear conscience and to
actually know what you can and cannot
a ~'ford,
and it is so much easier to do
witho·ut things when are you definitely
accomplishing a really important thing as
we feel that we are this year.-

Corn Sugar

"THE

By BELLE LOWE
Associate Professor of Home Economics

Use of Corn Sugar in Home
Cookery," is the title of a thesis
by Miss Beatrice T. Olson. Miss
Olson did her work with corn sugar at
Iowa State College in 1924 and 1925. The
following information is taken from her
results and may be beneficial to the
housewife if she is trying to use corn
sugar.
The food value of crystalline dextrose
corn sugar and ordinary granulated or
sucrose sugar are practically the same.
The corn sugar is in the form in which
it is absorbed from the intestinal tract.
Granulated sugar has to be changed by
a digestive enzyme before it is absorbed
into the blood stream, but this can be
done so easily that one could hardly
make the statement that corn sugar is
more easily digested than granulated
sugar.
The volume of the corn sugar for a given weight is greater than that of granulated sugar. It takes 114 cups of corn
sugar to weight the same as one cup of
granulated sugar, therefore in substituting corn sugar .f or granulated sugar in a
recipe it will take 114 cups of the corn
sugar to equal the weight of 1 cup of
granulated sugar.
The corn sugar, according to Brown,
absorbs more atmospheric moisture than
granulated sugar. Miss Olson found that
candy made with more than 1-5 corn sugar became very sticky on standing, probably because of this moisture absorbing
property. She also found that cakes
with the corn sugar did not dry out so

rapidly as the ones with all granulated
sugar.
The sweetening power of corn sugar is
not as great as granulated sugar. It has
been reported by various investigators as
being from 1-3 to 4-5 as sweet as granulated sugar. The sugar Miss Olson
worked with, which was an Iowa manufactured one, gave in the products tried
about 1h the sweetening power of granulated sugar. The substitution of corn
sugar was by weight instead of measure
in the recipes tried. A large number of
people scored the products for sweetness
and were not prejudiced against corn sugar because they did not know until after
they had scored the products that they
contained corn sugar.
Weak acid has little affect on dextrose
corn sugar. Weak alkalies when heated
with dextrose corn sugar in a solution
decomposed a part of the corn sugar, giving at first a yellow and then a light
brown color. If heating is long continued
a very disagreeable flavor may also develop. The more inferior corn sugars
give a darker color and a stronger flavor
under the same conditions than the betetr grades of corn sugars.
On account of the action of alkali on
the corn sugar, the housewife will find
she may need· to be careful in using it
with soda or very hard water. Miss Olson
found cakes very much better flavored if
she used sour milk and baking powder
but no soda. This decomposition by alkali and heat gives a browner color to
the finished product. Tf some corn sugar

is used in place of part of the granulated
sugar in doughnuts they will brown more
quickly. It also gives a good brown color
to baked beans.
In cakes and doughnuts Miss Olson
found that she could use "h corn sugar
very satisfactorily, but if all corn sugar
were used the product was not very
sweet. T.oe corn sugar gives a stiffer
batter than the granulated sugar; in
fact, it is so stiff that the housewife may
think the cake is ruined before it goes
in the oven. H was also found that if
the liquid was reduced to one-half the
usual amount the texture and flavor- of
the cake was improved. Sour milk also
gave a better cake than sweet milk. Corn
sugar could be substituted for all of the
sugar in muffins and griddle cakes and a
good product obtained.
The slight acid of fruit juices does not
decompose the ·corn sugar and all corn
sugar could be used in sweetening fruit
and making jelly. In jelly "h corn sugar
gave better results, for all corn sugar
was not sweet enough. All corn sugar
gave a tender jelly but gave less volume
in the finished product. All corn sugar
in jelly also crystallized out of the jelly
while "h corn ·sugar did not do this so
readily.
In fudge and fondant, 1-5 or less corn
sugar could be used satisfactorily. More
than 1-5 corn sugar required very long
beating to crystallize and the candy became sticky on standing.
In divinity 14 corn sugar could be
used. It was not satisfactory in caramels
or brittles.
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Now Is the Time for Your Party
By HELEN DAHL

I

F the month of February had been
made as long as its sister months, we
would all probably burst with enthusiasm, for, as it is, within its four
short weeks, it contains more sentimental occasions than do any of the longer
months.
Isn't it thrilling that we celebrate the
anniversaries of two of our gr.eatest
Americans and that of Saint Valentine
within ten days time?
Let us first spend an evening with Lincoln. When Lincoln was young, none of
his friends thought that he would some
day be a great man. But they all admitted that he was very friendly and
easy to talk to.
Now isn't that an ideal way to live?
Why can't all of us be like that-comfortable and easy to talk to? At least we
can walk in the steps of Abraham Lincoln on his birthday and it is an appropriate day to invite our friends in for a
simple supper and an evening of enjoyment.
A very attractive and tasty supper consists of;
Log-Cabin Salad
Hot Biscuits
Apple Butter
Cucumber Pickles
Coffee
Almonds
Log-Cabin Salad-For the logs make
cheese straws about four inches long and
arrange them in the form of a square,
log-cabin fashion, on heart leaves of lettuce. On top of these lay four more
straws and so on until you have the desired height of your salad. Fill the log
cabin with any salad you may choose.
Use some kind of garnish for the top to
form a star.
Simplicity is essential in decorating the
tables for your Lincoln party. A place
card may be a fashioned rail fence pat_
tern. A rail fence made from brown paper,
against which an ax with a brightly colored handle and silver paper head is leaning is appropriate and different. Nut
cups in the form of a log cabin with a
removable roof are clever and are effective with the place cards. For the
center-piece a small log with a toy hatchet driven into it adds the finishing touch
to the decorations.
Just two days later, all of us make our
· friends happy by sending them lovely
Valentines. Can you think of any other
holiday that provides a better time for
a dinner, bridge or dancing party for
your closest friends? I think you will a ll
agree that you can entertain easily and
with clever ideas on Valentine's Day.
If you have just the right number of
guests, you might seat them at four small
tables. The crowd may select four guests
to occupy the seats of honor at the
tables. The four are named in the following manner: The Pretty Heart, being
crowned with laurel; the Affectionate
Heart, receiving a crown of Cupids; the
Generous Heart, crowned with a horn of
plenty, and on the Humble Heart a band
of red hearts.
The idea of the four hearts may be carried out in decorations or another plan
is to have cupids dancing by a lake. A
mirror is used for the lake, placing it in
the center of the table with garlands of

trailing green around it like shrubs or
foliage around a real lake. A clever
lighting effect is made by intertwining
the green wtih tiny electric bulbs. Place
small white china cupids (paper cupids
may be used) at irregular intervals. The
fairy-like scene is enhanced by a sprinkling of artificial snow. The tiny bulbs
and candles on the tables should be the
only lights used in the room. Place
cards are unnecessary if you choose the
arrangement for seating suggested above.
Nut cups using the Four Hearts scheme
are good. They should all be made heart
shaped, the ones on the Pretty Table
having lacey edges, those on the Affec·
tionate Table having two hea1:ts overlapping, those on the Generous Table
should be larger than the others, and
those at the Humble Table should be
very small.
Here is the dinner menu:
Lamb Chops
Turtle Dove Nests
Rolls
Butter
Honey
Love Apple (Tomato) and
Lettuce Heart Salad
Heart Mold of Mo.usse
Coffee
Almond s
Turtle Dove Nests
2 cups mashed potato
1 teaspoon salt
lh teaspoon white pepper
4 tablespoons cream
4 egg yolks
3 egg wh,tes
lfa to 1h cup flour
Add salt, pepper and cream to potatoes,
then well beaten eggs. Put bowl of mixture into pan of ice water and beat until
thoroughly cold. Add flour and shape
into the form of nests with a pastry tube.
Brown in a moderate oven. Fill the center of nests with green peas and place a
pair of small china or paper turtle doves
on nest.
Wouldn't a Truth Party be just heaps
of fun? If you have never tried being
diplomatic, unhurtful and absolutely
truthful all at once, for hours at a time,
Washington's Birthday offers an opportunity to test your fallibility. Why not
invite your guests to come and emulate
Washington for an entire evening by telling nothing but the truth?
Tell your guests to come in Truth
Clothes, which they earnestly believe to
be beautiful, comfortable and convenient.
Every answer to a question or statement
made that is not the absolute truth must
be forfeited. For the first slip of the
tongue, the wrongdoer must wear a
small hatchet on the left arm, the second
fall from truth places the culprit into
the lock-step ~:;quad, which is kept together by means of tapes tied from waist
to waist. Their penalty is to serve the
supper, which consists of:
Split Pea Soup
Patriotic Sweet Potatoes
Tomato Fritters
Washington-Crossing-the-Deleware Salad
Finger Rolls
Ice Cream with Cherry Sauce
Red and Wllite Peppermints
Coffee

Place card for George Washington party.
Patriotic Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Sugar
Yellow turnips
Butter
Salt
Wash sweet potatoes and cook in boiling water until tender. Wash and pare
turnips, cut in small pieces and cook in
boiling salted water until tender. Drain.
Mash turnips and press out all excess
liquid . Mash sweet potatoes and add to
turnip with salt, sugar and butter. If
mixture is too dry, add a little hot milk.
Beat until fluffy. Ke ep hot until served.
Serve each portion with a round ice
cream scoop. In the center of each
mound put a small American flag.
Tomato Fritters
1 can tomatoes
1 medium sized onion
1 green pepper
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg
2 tablespoons sugar
Dash of cayenne
1.4 cup butter
1h cup corn-starch
Cook vegetables and seasonings together 20 minutes. Rub through sieve.
Reheat, add butter and gradually stir in
corn-starch. When mixture thickens add
beaten egg and mix well. Pour into
square buttered pan to harden. When
cold, turn on board and cut into shapes
wanted. Dip into crumbs, then into beaten egg and again into crumbs. Fry in
deep fat and drain on brown paper.
Wash i ngton-Crossi ng-the-Deleware Salad
Cut equal quantities of apple, pineapple, celery and blanched almonds into
irregular pieces. Mix with white mayonnaise to moisten well. Place enough
salad on the plate to cover a large por. tion of it. This represents floes of ice.
Take a long, narrow, salty cracker, and
fasted upright on it a figure of Washnigton, which you can trace from the
famous picture of his "crossing" and
transfer to stiff white paper. Cut sharp
points on the bottoms of the feet and
stick these into slits cut in the cracker
with a sharp-pointed knife. Cover the
cracker with cream cheese and sprinkle
with brown nuts, finely chopped. Place·
a few leaves of tender lettuce at one side
of the figure.
The dishes in the menu just described
make most of the table decorations.. For
nut cups, you can make paper hats,
Washington style, that are clever and
effective.
Since February has so many interesting holidays, why not have your friends
in and encourage national spirit as well
as a spirit of good feeling, which is exemplifiecl in Valentine's Day? Some of
these suggestions may help you with
your problems as a hostess.
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Do You Want to Write
By GENEVIEVE CALLAHAN, '20
" J OURNALISM," says a very wise
and journalistic friend of mine, "is
the most uncertain profession
there is." Those are his professed sentiments, and yet, at the age of somewhere
around sixty, he is just as keen for his
day's work as he was when a cub reporter on the college daily.
It seems to me that followers of the uncertain profession of journalism may be
separated like Gaul, into thre e sections.
First, there are those persons who will,
and can, write anything that seems necessary, just for the privilege of saying
it with printer's ink, and for a slightfrequently very slight-monetary reward.
Under this head come the reporters and
E'ditors of u;cwspi!.pers, the men and women who are not permitted to air their
own personal op :nions on paper at all, or
to express their originality in any way
except through th e ir originality in ··xpressing th e ideas and doings of otlwr
persons.
The second part contains a fair TlUP.lber, made up of those who have .something definite to sa~·. and wish to say it
by way of printer's ink to others whu ::tre
direc tly interested in their particular pnt
s•ubject. Men and women. from thi~ division are found writing for and occasionally editing trade papers, farm nmgazines, household magazines and the like.
In the third division, the mere outskirts
of the profession, I should put all those
who vagues "want to write," but who
have nothing original to say and not
enough energy to work hard at ex pre~ s ·

ing clearly the thoughts of others. P ersons belonging in this class think that it
takes Insp iration to Write . They alsn
feel that they have plenty of inspiration,
and much better ideas than one sees in
the magazines, but they are hindered by
circumstances from carrying out their C.esires. Perhaps it is as well. The worst
of the matter is, they are likely to be
discontented, half-hearted workers in
whatever line they drift into.
Girls who are ambitious enough to
spend four years studying the economics
of the home, if they have any bent at all
for writing, naturally fall within the f.econd class. Every mother's damghter of
them has something worth passing on to
others when she finishes her work- if
she does not, she is to be pitied. Not
every girl has a "vocation" to the journalistic life, but, with the opening up of
more and more attractive commercial positions for home economics trained women every year, there is more and more
need for training in writing. Ability to
wield words wisely whether by typewriter
or by tongue is just as necessary for the
girl who is going into one of the business
vhases of home economics as is the a!Jility to wield a mixing spoon wisely.
Last summer at the national meeting
of the American Home Economics Association, a number of speakers before the
Home Economics in Business section recommended college courses that would be
of special help to the girl who wants to
take a business position. Every one of
these speakers suggested training in journalism as being of decided help.

I have been running over a partial list
ot the members of that section of the national association. In practically every
case the home economics worker with a
manufacturing firm, whether it be of
foods or kitchen equipment or house furnishings or appliances, must as a part o~
her job write articles for publicity purposes, to be published in magazines and
newspapers, for the sake of "selling" her
particular pet product to the buying public.
One has charge of the home economic~
service of a cereal products company.
Articles from her typewriter are in demand because she knows about cereals,
and she can write about them in an ·unbiased way.
Another has charge of the educational
and publicity work of a firm that manufactures dyes. One does educational
work with a ch eese packing company, one
with an association of meat pa~kers.
Several in fact are doing such work with
meat-working with it in their Jabora·
tories, and writing about it for newsvapers and magazines and in answer to the
thousands of inquiries that come into
such offices every week.
A number of home economics g;aduates, some of them from Ames, are doing
publicity and educational work with flour
companies. Though their work usually
con sists chiefly of demonstrations, do
you suppose that they could get along
without some ability to write what they
know as well as to say it? I imagine
(Continued on page 15)

Hints About Your Spring Wardrobe
By THIRZA HULL

C

ONSTANTLY changing whims of
fashion add interest and fear for
mademoiselle when she goes to select her new spring wardrobe. At present we are in the "in between" seasonthe time when you want a new frock but
are afraid that one selected now will not
be good style when the spring fashion
show is in full sway. It is hard to choose
from among so many styles. The diversity of established and accepted styles as
well as the g reat variety of simple and
intricate stylings sponsored by style
leaders, makes it possible for every WO·
man to find her true mode of expression.
The silhouette, always the essential
fac tor, is still straight line with a flaring
but concealed hemline. We have various
ways of expressing this silhouette. The
molded silhouette with slender, tight fitting bodice will doubtless be popular
with the young and slender woman-it always has its devotees. It is effective
with the bouffant skirt and is seen most
frequently in evening frocks for the ingenue in delectable pastel shades of
taffeta which, by the way, is being sponsored as a leading fabric by several ihousen and is particularly adaptive to this
silhouette.
The animated silhouette, embodying
fullness so that the garment conforms

to the movements of the wearer with
grace and ease will be the featured silhouette. Width at the hemline has become an undisputed point and the manner in which it is worked out will make
the originality of spring frocks. The
bolero, the cape, the circular skirt, the
scalloped hemline, tier treatment and the
s•abtly cut flares are only a few of the
ingenious ways to attain fullness and
grace of movement. The godet is passe
and does not appear on any of the n ew
spring models. Pleats are still very correct in sports frocks. Gradually introduced fullness is the pre-eminent fea ture
of . tlie new mode.
The universally liked two piece dress
continues and will continue to hold favor.
Almost all of the dresses shown for Palm
Beach wear are of this type-and whether
or not we go to Palm Beach we would be
ultra smart in a two piece frock. The
jumper has lengthened to fingertip length
and the skirt fullness is adroitly achieved giving the two piece dress a new distinction.
Sports clothes are as strictly tailored
as eve r, using the flare from the shoulder
and pleats for fullness so that the silhouette is apparently straight in line.
The newest sports costumes are two
piece affairs, combining the fine st knit

jers ey and zephyr sweaters with silk
skirts of matching color. A depart-ure
from the usual pull over sweater are
these, showing scalloped bottoms, crew.
necks and fingertip lengths.
It is withal the detail that dictates the
mode. Intricate and elaborate are the
means employed to give character to a
dress. The close attention to detail
marks even the tailored fro cks as being
essentially feminine. Sleeves must have
an unusual cuff or some unusual kind of
fasten ing. Necklines must be unadorned
or have a variety of turnover, standing or
scarf collar. Capes and capelets are very
smart and the bolero is still used. The
use of scallops is a most important detail.
"Plastrons' lhave prestige over a ll other
details. Plastron is merely a new name
for the old ugl y term "bosom front." It
will be used wherever possible. The plastron is inclined to be slimmer and longer
than the bosom front, sometimes reaching to the waistline. It is t•ucked or
plain, of organdie, batiste, lace net or
white pique. Pique is always smart and
plastrons of it are especially sponsored
by Patou.
The colors for spring are a new departure !'rom the usual array of shades.
Bright colors are for the moment desert(Continued on page 15)
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Club Work Is Glorifying the Iowa Farm Girl
GIRLS' SHORT COURSE GOES DOWN
IN HISTORY

The year 1925 has made many a record
for itself, but chief among these, in our
opinion, is the distinction of putting on
the biggest short course ever held at
Iowa State College. This doesn't m ean
just the biggest girls' short course, but
the biggest Short Course (men, women,
girls or boys) ever held. Now that is a
record, isn't it? But numbers mean so
little after all; quality counts so much

ILLINOIS LIKES US!

Glad to Be an Honorary 4-H Club Girl

Iowa's 4-H clothing exhibit, which took
first place at the Fourth Annual Club
Congress in December, was displayed the
week of January 18 at Illinois Farm and
Home Week at the request of the Extension Department of the State College at
Urbana.
·
This exhibit consisted of a complete
outfit for a girl. It was made by Ruth
Chaney of Hardin County. Iowa appreciates the compliment, Illinois.

Miss Fannie Buchanan of "Music"
fame, Miss Gladys Coon of "Drink More
Milk" fame, Mrs. Mignon Quaw Lott of
"Play More" fame, and Miss Leonore
Dunnigan of "More Good News" fame
were all initiated into the state 4-H Girls'
Club organization at Short Course time.
Here is a letter from Miss Buchanan,
written to the club girls, which voices
her sentiment and that of the others, we
feel sure:

Girls attending short course.
more and we had that, too. Prove it, I
hear you say. All right, sir, I will: 1,575
enrollment cards were turned in; o'f this
number 1,447 folks stayed all week, came
for first session and stayed until the last.
We were 91.2 percent perfect, you see;
84 counties out of 99 sent delegatesagain 84.9 percent perfect; 1,207 girlr.
and leaders came as paid delegates from
their clubs- again 83.3 percent perfect.
And now, steady, consistent growth:
In 1921, 34 girls and leaders stayed all
week; in 1922, 78, exactly 100 percent
perfect increase; 1923, 178, 100 percent
plus perfect; 1924, 350, lacking 6 of being
100 percent perfect; 1925, 713, 100 percent plus perfect; 1926, 1,447, 100 percent
plus perfect ..
It is said that if a ny big public movement goes over 50 percent it is a success;
therefor e, 4-H Girls' Club work in Iowawe leave it to you.
Each girl and each leader pledges herself to take back to h er local club as
much of the Short Course as she possibly can. An endless chain proceeding
which the government would approve.

Miss 4-H Dines With Mrs. Coolidge

At the National Farm Bureau Federation meeting held in December, President
and Mrs. Coolidge were invited guests.
This is the first time a president has ever
addressed this convention and likewise
it is the first time the First Lady of the
Land has dined with farm folks officially.
Sixty invitations were issued for a luncheon given to Mrs. Coolidge by the Federation. The guests included delegates
from all parts of the United States, r epresenting folks intereste.d in still better
conditions on the farms of the country.
4-H club work was represented by Miss
Josephine Arnquist, State Leader of
Girls' Club Work. Although the invitations was sent to her, Miss Arnquist says
she knows it was meant for all the club
girls of Iowa whom she represents, therefore she says she was Miss 4-H as she
sat at the lunch eon, yes, straight across
the table from Mrs. Coolidge, and told
her about all of you. Miss Arnquist says,
"Mrs. Coolidge is the type of woman I
wish every I-owa 4-H club girl could
know.

"I- shall always be proud of that ceremony, so beautifully done, not even a slip
nor hesitation, that is what made it so
impressive-what makes the "I will" and
the "I do" come .from way down inside
where things are not said lightly. That
was Iowa, and I know that those girls
had worked to make the presentation perfect- and it was.
"I am very happy to really belong to
Iowa, and I get all 'glowie' around the
heart when I think of having such a lot
of club-sisters I do not know any words
which say my appreciation-so I shall
have to show it, some way."
All the 4-H girls of Iowa feel 'glowie'
about it, too.
Club

Leaders' Third Annual
Conference

Luncheon

A high light in club work was the club
leaders' luncheon held at 12: 15 o'clock
on Thursday, January 14, at Younkers'
Tea Room in Des Moines. This was a
definite part of the Annual Farm Bureau
Federation meeting. The club leaders of
Polk County had charge of arrangements.
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With the Iowa State Home Economics Association
The Financial Needs of a Child

which would probably be at least five
dollars a year. The amount for school
supplies would be determined by the
from
necessity for them and if the child has
been made to feel that his work helps
IOWA STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
pay for them, he will not waste much or
Place: A farm home of moderate cirware, and many little things like that if demand more than is needed. The amount
cumstances.
mother will only have patience with her of spending money might be increased to
ten cents a week, with extra for special
while she is doing it and make her feel
T ABOUT the age of five years, a
occasions. His attendance at entertainchild begins to feel the need of that she is helping. The little boy can
ments would be provided for by taking
carry in a few sticks of wood at a time,
personal things which require
him to things supervised by the church
get potatoes from the cellar, beat rugs,
money. That is the time that I would
and school or perhaps a good movie at
etc. Both can help mother gather eggs,
take him or her into my confidence and
times, when the whole family attended,
feed the chickens, have a row of flowers
explain in simple language the source
or at least one of the parents. Once in
or vegetables in the garden (the flowers
of money. I would not say that it came
a while he might be allowed to go with
can be given away), pick up apples, and
entirely from the father, but was the reso many little things. Daddy often needs _ younger friends .
sult of everybody in the family working
The boy or girl could be allowed to
together so that all might have the neces- help to drive his team when he is doing
raise a few chickens, a pig, or a calf, but
certain kinds of hauling and that takes
sary things of life, and sometimes some
extras when the money could be spared. the child out-of-doors. Sometimes he may in doing so I would have him keep an
account of all expenses and only give him
even use their help when doing chores.
I would e;xplain that the money received
the actual profit. I would want to talk
must be used for clothes, food, education,
As the child grows older, he should
with him about the best ways of spendSunday school and church, to help others,
each day become more of a partner to his
ing that money and encourage him to put
for a savings account, and then have a
father and mother, and I believe that
most of it in the bank for a college edulittle for each member of the family to
both the boy and the gifl should have lit- cation. Some might be used for extra
use .as he wished. Each of these items
tle duties that aid both of the parents.
things very much desired as athletic
would be talked over with the child to These should gradually become harder
equipment for the boy and little articles
the extent that he could understand it.
and carry more responsibility with them
of adornment for the girl.
I would decide, with his suggestions, as
as the child's strength increases and yet
No home is complete without music,
to how much he should give to Sunday leave plenty of time for him to play.
so I would have a special fund set aside
school and let him see to it that it was
Often on the farm the father forgets to
taken there, probably two or three pen- be the chum of his daughter and I think for that particular kind of an education.
Both the boy and the girl should have an
nies, and would explain to him as to why
that is a calamity. I would not take a
equal opportunity in this line of training.
Jesus wants us to give to the church. It great deal for the companionship that I
Of course there will be times when
might be wise to let him put the money have had with my father in the great outfather and mother will have to make and
in the ·collection plate at times so that of-doors. He has always made me feel
enforce a few rules concerning the use
he might feel that "we" were giving it.
that the little things that I do during a
would have the method that I have sugThe questions concerning clothes and
very busy season help and that has made
of money and the doing of work, but I
food should be largely decided by the me feel more useful. I have never been
gested be the dominating one. Each child
mother, although I will advise that she
given anything very hard to do and he
is a new problem and must be studied
give sufficient reasons to the child as to
always has guarded me closely, but still
so this meth0d will have to be varied in
why he should eat a certain thing if he
he has made me feel that I have been
different aspects to fit the child. It
asks questions about it. As for clothes,
taking a man's place, when I happened
seems to me as if this will make for a
I believe that a mother can talk to a child
to be gr eatly needed . . Ever since I have
true partnership between all, a feeling
about what he should have, but in doing been able to walk, I have always founrl
of confidence in each other. a beautiful
so present her side of the case in such a
time now and then to follow him around
comradeship, and, best of all, a love for
way that the child will choose as she while he was doing chores and listen to
one another which will make greater
wishes and still think that he is doing it. him talk about various farm problems.
The same principle should be applied
Always, too, he has made me feel that he happiness possible for all members of the
where the question of buying school suphas trusted me with the monev. I would family. And last, but not least, it will
help many parents solve some of the
plies is concerned, although in this case have the mother and the boy have interpuzzling problems which face them in
the child can actually give the money and
ests in common, also, and be together in
this age of the world after the child has
make his own purchase of small things
the garden, doing house chores, doing
nassed the age of fifteen and begins to
needed, as pencils, crayolas, etc. In or- heavy housework, or helping out in the
havp, the desire to get out and face the
der to teach him to save, I would have house during an emergency.
world alone.
his Daddy give him a few pennies at difBy the time a child is fifteen years of
ferent times to put in his bank to use
age and in high school, he should be
when he got big and needed it. And then
WE APOLOGIZE
doing some of the family buying in the
there would have to be some money for
home
town.
The
girl
should
be
specialWith
apologies
to Miss Josephine Arnhim · to spend as he wished. I would
izing in buying things for the house and
quist. In the report on her paper . given
have him see that the others in the famat times for the outside, such as getting
before the Iowa State Home Economics
ily will want to have this money, too,
Association there was a rather serious
including father and mother, so it must repairs or something ]ike that. The boy
error.
be divided among all. At the age of would just reverse this. Both should
We stated that 4-H girls' club work
five I think that a nickel a week is suffi- have a hand in keeping books for father
and for mother and in that way they
was und er the supervision of the Home
cient and I would talk to him about the
will begin to realize more and more the
Economics teacher in the community.
possibility of saving a part of that and
va.lue of money, how it is earned, and
Miss Arnquist's statement was:
putting it in the bank.
"The strength of our organization lies
Of course the child must do something where it goeR. Bv this time mother
should
b ~ ahle to leave home for a few
in the fact that the local people take the
in return for what he gets. If a mother
days and nut entire responsibility of the
responsibility.
Suggestions and help
makes a child feel that she needs him to
houR<>
'n
hf>r
daughter's
hands.
Father
should be asked from the Home Economhelp her, he will often suggest things
shoulrl
be
ah\<)
to
do
.the
same·
thing
with
ics teacher, she should lend her support
that he might do. If he doesn't, then
to the movement, but should never ta.ke
mother must make the suggestions, but rPsn~ct. to his son if there is no hard
work
to
he
don<>-only
one
of
the
parents
the local leadership. If she did, she
not often in the form of a severe comshould always be there.
would be apt to weaken her commun'ty
mand. Both the boy and the girl at this
As far as money for themselves is con- rather . than strengthen it because when
age should be taught to pick :up their
r.erned. I would have their Sunday school
she leaves for the summer vacation her
playthings, hang up their clothing, dress
fund increased to a nickel, they would
club will suffer. 4-H club work needs the
themselves, keep themselves clean, and
support of the resident folks. It is an
run errands. The little girl loves to help need Epworth League dues, and with
thAir h elp in deciding the amount, a cer- organization built up un unpaid leadermother bake a cake, sweep off the porch
with her little broom, wipe the silverta·n amount would be set ·aside for church ship. The watchword is Serv:ce."
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THE LIBRARY
For almost a year students of Iowa State College
have been using, enjoying and appreciating the_beautiful, well equipped library. . A place conductive to
study-quiet, restful and lovely. Thursday January
23 1926 was set aside for the formal dedication. Dr.
0. Thompson, former president of Ohio State University was the speaker at the dedication services
held in State gymnasium.
Dr. Thompson helped us to realize the true
worth of a library.
He said, "Any student who fails during his college courses to acquire the library habit or to conceive very clearly the function of a library, misses
a valuable portion of his education.''
Few students of any course off.ered here f~iJ
to acquire such a habit. It is simply a part of our
col1ege courses and to you who have gone on: do you
remember the long lines in the small room off the
reading room of the old library, waiting for one
book? Have you ever stood in that line for hours
to find you would have to call the basement for the
book? It isn't done any more-many hundred bG<Jks
pass thru the hands of individu~ls and a_s~istants
without a spoken word. Small slips contammg 1he
author, the title, your name, and address. date and
time are filled out by the caller and given to the
libra~ian who gives you the book. A long desk with
several attendants accommodate students in th e reserve room, a large room to the left of the entr.MlC8.
The periodical room is just across the hall where
similar quiet is kept. The remainder of the first
floor is given over to rest rooms, cloak room >tnd the
faculty reading room.
The faculty room was open for the general public on dedication day. It has a fireplace depicting
the story of the discovery of America in mosaics.
Books adaptable to farm and home, very old boo 1{s,
pottery and textiles were exhibited in this rool1!.
On the second floor is the loan desk, a large,
quiet reading room, catalogues and stacks.
Following Dr. Thompson's address Governor
John Hammill assisted by Miss Anna Larabee, un-

w:
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veiled the bust of Governor William Larabee which
now stands in the upstairs lobby.
Tho the library of today is not the trysting place
place for friends as the old one of yore-it is al.l and
more that a library should be to college students.
FARM AND HOME WEEK
By the time you get this issue of the "Homemaker" women from all parts of Iowa will be visiting our campus attending the annual Farm and
Home Week. The Home Economics Division is busy
preparing for the coming of these women.
The main theme of the short course is, "The
Piloting of the Twentieth Century Home'', and port
will be touched ·each day. The ports include: "Physical Fitness for the Entire Family,'' "Wise use of
Recources," "Beauty in Everyday Life," including
'Beautifying the Home and Garden,' 'Art in Home
and Dress,' 'Simple Yet Lovely Textiles for use in
Your Home,' "Right Family Relationships," and
"Right Community Relationships.''
And who are going to greet our guests at C'd h
port? The most gracions, well informed perso n
available. Among the speakers will be Miss Martha Van Rensselaer from Cornell University, Ithac::',
N. Y., who is coming half way across the continent
to talk to us about similar work in her state. 1\irs.
Devitt of the Iowa Board of Education, will discuss
the citizenship of the women. Our beloved chaplain,
0. H. Cessna will tell how our col1ege boys and girls
adjust themselves to college life.
Other speakers
will be Judge Olson of the juvenile court in Chicago,
and various instructor-s of Home Economics on our
campus. To really get the most out of these meetings round table discussions will be held where informal discussions will be encouraged and individual
problems discussed.
"Farm and Home'' week is going to be a full
active week for all who attend.
A BOMB INTO OUR MIDST
A startled group of faculty and students confronted each other on Tuesday morning, Jan 21,
1926. What could it mean? Sur-ely he will r econsider? Such was the trend of thot and talk after
a glance at the morning paper whose head lines told
us of President R. A. Pearson's resignation. W ,~ did
not believe because we did not want to.
Our president has promised us a reconsideration. At present he is preparing for a well earned
vacation after almost fourteen consecutive years of
service during which time he had only four short
rests-never without communication with his office.
Our interests have always been uppermost in his
mind and heart. Under his leadership we have
grown with rapidity to one of the largest State Colleges in the United States.
We, the Homemaker, as an expression of the
Home Economics Division hope you, President Pearson, will reconsider and remain at Iowa State College. We appreciate, very deeply all that you have
been and all you will be in the future. We want you
to r.emain as our president.
OUR NEW COVER
Our new cover-we hope you like it. It was designed by Miss Laura Holmes of the Applied Art Department. Thank you, Miss Holmes!
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Who's There and Where
By JOSEPHINE McMULLIN

MRS. BRASHEAR ASKS
FOR INFORMATION

"Urge the alumnae to write borne to
us," said Mrs. Brashear. "Perhaps they
lose interest in us when they graduate
from Iowa State College, or they may not
realize how important they are to the
school."
"We want to know what every one of
our women are doing. Even the ordinary
things that happen in every day life are
interesting. We want their suggestions
as to what things to offer in our courses
that will help Home Economics students
to succeed in their life work, and we are
glad to help them when we can."
You who are not now in school may
have forgotten a file which contains the
name and class of every woman who has
graduated from the Home Economics Division of Iowa State, and which is at
present in the office of Mrs. Brashear in
the Home Economics Building. On many
of the cards in the file there are also addresses, and on some there are interesting bits of information regarding the employment of the graduate.
"We in the office may not have known
the women who write us, but we are glad
to receive their letters, and we add the
information which they contain to our
files. In this way their letters really
reach those whom they have known."

A Publication Board Member.

Mrs. Roy Smith.

"Can you teach cour se in Beginning
Food Preparation during summer session?" was a . telegram sent by Dean
AN AMES WOMAN IN WHO'S WHO
Mackay to Miss Florence Busse in the
Carrie Chapman Catt was proclaimed summer of 1915. It was this message
the second most interesting woman in the which brought Miss Busse to Iowa State
country by a vote of Americans in Who's College for the first time. Again in the
Who as reported in "Liberty" for Nov. s ummer of 1917 she came from Cornell
28. Lucy Browne Johnston, D. A. R. College to teach the work in Nutrition
leader, club woman, wife of the chief and Dietetics. In the fall of 1919 Miss
justice of the Kansas supreme court, in Busse began her work as head of the despeaking of Mrs. Catt, says: "She is prob- partment of Foods and Nutrition, then
ably the best known American woman in . called the Household Science Department.
foreign land s.
Mrs. Catt graduated from Iowa State
"Six years is really a short time, but
College in the class of 1880.
great changes have come to the Home
Economics Division. In this period of
Miss Margaret Rutherford, '20, is buyer years the various departments were
for the new Lincoln Hospital, Lincoln, founded and have been developed to their
present size. Graduate work has grown
Nebraska.
phenomenally, The departments offering
work are well organized a nd have brought
On Dec. 18, Florence Packman, H. Ec. outstanding, well-trained women to the
'17, assistant state boys' and girls' club division to direct the advanced courses.
leader with the extension service, an- The one bouse has grown from a 'Pracnounced h er engagement to Clyde H. tice Cottage' to three larger Home ManCombs, '17.
agement Houses with a real child for
each one. During these few short years
Lulu Tregonning, H. Ec. '18, is a. house- the Home Economics Division has passed
hold demonstration agent in Scott coun- from the leadership of the fine pioneer
ty, with offices in the court house.
woman, Dean Catherine Mackay, through
Maude Campbell, H. Ec. '08, accepted the transition period under the careful
a position October 1 as ass!stant textile direction of Miss Edna Walls to the presand clothing specialist in the federal bu- ent developing and forward looking guidr eau of home economics.
ance of Dean Anna E. Richardson. And
now the tremendous and beautiful new
Florence J. Pettinger, H. Ec. '07, is building gives expression of the growing
assistant circulation manager of "Life". spirit and development of Home Econom-

ics. The years bold much promise for
the movement which is making Home
Economics education so vital.
"I remember so well the Jay that Dean
Mackay called me to the office. When I
arrived, there sat Bess Storms~ · She told
so enthusiastically of her plan to organize the 'Homemaker.' Dean Mackay and
I both thought the plan a splendid one
and I was very happy to be at the first
meeting of the Publication Board. The
Homemaker bas grown in those years,
too, is now the official organ of the State
Home Economics Association and carrying news of Four-H Club work. Its opportunities seem most promising."
Miss Florence Busse was married
January first to Mr. Roy Smith of Porter,
Indiana, at the winter home of her parents in Canton, Mississippi.
Miss Busse graduated from Northwestern in '08, received her M. A. from Columbia in '17 in Food and Nutrition. While
head of the Dormitory at Upper Iowa
University, Fayette, Iowa, she organized
the Home Economics Department. At
Cornell College s he · again organized the
Home Economics work and was Dean of
Women one year.
Girls of Iowa State College knew Miss
Busse as¥ instructor of: Family Health,
Nutrition and Diet, Seminar; Abnormal
Dietetics and Field Work in Nutrition.
She was affiliated with Mortar Board,
Omicron Nu and Alpha Phi social sorority.
We miss Miss Busse. The "Homemaker" felt a great loss when she left,
for sh e was always an enthusiastic and
far-seeing advisor.
MARRIAGES

Miss Mary Frances Means, '21, became
the bride of Mortimer Goodwin, '22, January 16, 1926, at the home of her parents
in Boone. Mr. Goodwin is associate editor of the Breeders' Gazette, Chicago.
Miss Blanche Ingersoll, former instruc
tor of marketing in tb!L!oods and Nutrition Department, and later Betty Crocker
of radio fame, connected with the Washburn-Crosby Co. of Minneapolis, became
the bride of Merlin Seder, '16, in December. The wedding took place at the home
of the . bride's sister, Mrs. W. A. Aitkens.
Mr. Seder is connected with the W ebb
Publishing Co., Minneapolis.
Mr. Combs formerly was county agent
in Fayette county, and is now representing the Mer edith publications in New
York City.
Violet E. Pammel, H. Ec. '17, manager
of the dining room service of the Cosmos
Club, Washing ton, D. C., was elected a
charter member of the Quota Club, a professional women's club of that city.
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The 1926 4-H Short Course
The Woman's Institute Movement in England and Wales
MISS ETHEL NIGHTINGALE of London, England

T

HE Farm Women of Iowa may be
interested to know a little about
an organization of country women
in England and Wales, known as the National Federation of Women's Institutes.
Women 's Institutes are clubs, the members of which are women who live in
parishes or villages with a population of
not more than four thousand inhabitants.
Thus, Women's Institutes are to be found ·
in tiny hamlets, little country towns or
serving a district with a scattered farm
population.
The memb ers meet monthly, during the
afternoon or evening, in Village or Parish
or Institute Halls, or even in the schools
or hom es of some of them. The program,
which is usually made a month or six
weeks in advance, consists generally of a
little business, a lecture or method-demonstration, a cup of tea and a bun, and
games in which every member, old or
young, can take part.
The movement was started with the
help of the government in the stress of
war-time, in 1915, to give country women
an opportunity to cooperate for the purpose of producing, harvesting and conserving food, but when the war ended, it
was found that the institutes had so
taken hold in the countryside that no
one wanted them to die. Besides doing
the work for which they were originally
started, they had found time to organize classes in a great variety of subjects
and had undertaken a good deal of community work.
In 1917, two years after lhe first iusli·
tute had been started, a National Federation was formed and, in 1919, the
government, realizing the place institutes were taking in rural life, agreed to
give to the federation an annual grant,
in diminishing quantities, on condition
that the movement became self-supporting in a given time. This the federation
has accomplished, for next year ought to
see the movement clear of government
aid.
There are now 3,400 Women's Institutes in England and Wales, with a membership of nearly 250,000 women and'
girls. During the ten years of its existence, the movement has worked out
for itself a constitution and rules for
the individual institutes and for County
and National Federations. The movement is democratic, non-sectarian and
non-parti-political, and its fundamental
aim is to improve and develop conditions
of rural life. It aims to have as members
every woman and girl living in the district, and no institute is ever formed unless a certain number of women, representative of all sections of the co mmunity, attend and become members at the
inaugural meeting. The annual subscrip·
tion is oply two shillings (50c), for everything is thought of in terms of the
poorest m ember. No member is ever
asked to give money to the institute, but
every member is expected to give service
and to help to raise, by united effort, such
funds as are needed each year to carry
out the aims and objects of the institute
and to help to support the County and

National Federations.
Institutes are
formed only by trained county volunteer
organizers and it is these officers who
help the institutes and their committees
to organize themselves on sound lines.
Some of the activities undertaken by
the institutes are as follows:
1. Demonstrations and series of classes
in canning, cooking, poultry and beekeeping, gardening, dairy work and
other agricultural and horticultural
subjects.
2. Demonstrations and series of classes
in domestic science subjects, in vari·
ous handicrafts such as skin curing .
glove making, embroidery, leather
work, basketry, etc.
3. Lectures, debates or study circles in
such subjects as literature, history,
local history, local government, travel,
etc.
4. Dramatic, musical and folk-dancing
societies, also sports and games clubs.
5. Community work, such as obtaining
for the village or group of two or
three villages, a village nurse, starting a village library, building a village hall, arranging for the collection
and destruction of rubbish, looking
after the old people or disabled soldiers, taking care of the war memorial, etc.
6. Child care, health and hygiene.
The County Federations, through their
elected committees, administer county
funds, arrange the work of the voluntary
organizers, arrange annual or biennial
Crafts or Produce Exhibitions, organize
County Musical or Dramatic Competitions
and Festivals, arrange tours of special
lecturers and speakers, hold federation
meetings at least twice a year, compile
a panel of good local speakers, demonstrators, lecturers, etc. They get into
touch with and cooperate with the local
government authorities in the county and
also with voluntary county associations.
The National Federation, consisting of
every institute in England and Wales,
holds its annual meeting in London each
May, and every institute may, and usually does, send a delegate to this meeting. There were nearly three thousand
present in 1925.
The National Federation, through its
executive committee, administers the
funds of the national organization, arranges the work o'f the national organizers, trains and appoints the voluntary
county organizers (of whom there are
now about 350), trains teachers in various crafts, holds tests in these crafts,
organizes a national Crafts Exhibition
every three or four years, publishes leaflets and the official organ of the movement, "Home and Country," disseminates
knowledge and advice on music, drama,
educational subjects of all kinds, and
acts as a clearing house for information
generally. Conferences and consultative
councils are held from time to time. The
National Federation is in close touch
with certain government departments
and particularly with the Minister of Agriculture. The advantages of federation
are more and more realized by the County

Federations and by the individual institutes.
One feature of the movement that often
strikes visitors from other countries is
that the Women's Institute movement
cuts across all classes of society, Every
woman in the district, rich or poOl', old
or young, church or chapel, with any kind
of political opinions can be a member
and usually is. The queen is a member
and loves to attend the monthly meeting
whenever she can-not as Queen of England, but as a woman among other women. Through the movement we English and Welsh country women have
learned to put into practice the meaning
of democracy; we have learned to co·
operate with our fellews; we have realizd the responsibilities of membership of
an organization and we have learned to
be loyal to a movement, and this is no
small thing.
Country women have "found themselves." They have discovered in the b.
stitute a means whereby they may develop themselves to their fullst capacity,
and where the women are doing this, the
family as a whole benefits.
From being nearly inarticulate ten
years ago, members are now able and
willing to express the1r opinion; they are
able to take their place and hold their
own on committees of men and women ;
they are taking an active interest in matters of local government and are, in many
cases, members · of local government
bodies. They have discovered that they
have a definite place in and a definite responsibility to the nation and they are
training themselves to shoulder this responsibiliy together with the. men.
THE FAMILY ALBUM INTRODUCED

Modern dress is the nearest to the
ideal dress that we have had for some
time. It is short IYut not too short; it
is narrow in line but relieved by fullness
so that it is. comfortable; it has soft lines
unbroken by stays and bustles. The modern girl can stand straight, walk with a
healthy stride and breathe freely. Miss
Frances Sims, head of the Textiles and
Clothing Department of Iowa State College, said in her talk on clothing that
we should be thankful to live in an age
when it is fashionable to be comfortable.
Miss Sims opened her family album
and introduced to the 4-H girls the maids
of yesterday and today. Ridiculous in
our eyes these girls in trailing skirts and
small, corseted waists were once the
height of fashion. The modern club
girl appeared in so much contrast
that no one could bear to think of going
back to the costume of the 1860's.
The modern dresses shown were exhibited to show the effect of certain styles
on certain types of fig'llres. Girls by realizing their strong and weak points can
choose their clothing to make the best
of their good features.
The clothing worn by the speakers at
this Junior Short Course was especially
noticeable for its suitability and selection
of style and material. Many a girl could
take a lesson from watching them. I

1() .
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LILBtf~
BOOKS ON HOUSE PLANNING
As we expect to build a small home
next summer we wish to install every
labor saving scheme possible and to furnish it new throughout. I am wondering
if you could not furn ish us with a list of
books on house plans and interior decoration.

Ans. I believe that any or all of the
following books will be very helpful:
"Small House Service Bureau of Minneapolis," published for the Southern
Pine Association, New Orleans, La.
"Some Principles of Small House Design," J. T. Boyd, Jr.
"Architectural Record, Vol. 46- 1919;
Vol. 47- 1920.
"The Building Bric.k Association of
America," Boston, Mass.
·"Small Houses, Their Economic Design
and Construction," Ernest Flagg, Pub.
Scribner Son, New York, 1922.
"Advice in Homemaking," Robt. Shakelton.
"Practical Book of Interior Decoration,"
H. D. Everlin, Pub. McClure, Abbott &
Halloway.
"Interior Decoration," F. L. Parsons,
Pub. Doubleday Page & Co., 1915, Garden
City, N.Y.
"Household Art," Mrs. Condace Wheeler ,
N.Y. 1893.

* * *

LARGE QUANTITY COOKERY BOOKS
I am anxious to get recipes for large
groups, as for cafeteria serving. Do you
have any help for me on it?

Ans. In our institutional work we have
found two books of r ecipes that are very
valuable:
"Quantity Cookery," Leona Richards &
Nola Treat; Little, Brown & Co., Pub.
·"Recipes and Menus for Fifty," Frances
L . Smith ; Whitcomb & Barrows, Pub.
I feel sure that you will find the recipes
in both these books economical and thoroughly satisfactory.

Weinberg, Louis-"Color in Everyday
Life," Moffatt, Yard & . Co., New York
City.
Buttrick, Helen Goodrich-"Principles
of Clothing Selection," Macmillan Co.,
New York. $1.25.
Picken, Mary Brooks- "Secrets of Distinctive Dress," Woman's Institute, Scranton, Pa.
"Color Applied to Dress Design," Home
Economics Bulletin No. 53, Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa. Extension Dept.

* * *

REMOVING CREASES FROM CANTON
CREPE
Will you please tell me how to remove
the crease made in canton crepe while it
was folded in the bolt? .............. .

Ans. Your inquiry concerning the correct method for removing creases and
wrinkles from silk canton crepe is an- interesting one for the reason that moisture not only spots canton crepe, but also
shrinks the fabric, which, of course,
makes it impossible to use water in
pressing.
The very best advice I can give you is
to lay the fabric wrong side up on a well
padded board, cover the portion to be
pressed with a piece of clean paper and
press with a warm iron. We have found
that paper sometimes takes the place of
water when pressing fabrics upon which
water cannot be used.
I believe that you will find that creases
and wrinkles will naturally come out of
this material with wearing and hang;n g.
If it should be necessary to use water in
order to get stubborn creases removed,
you would have to dampen the entire
garm ent.

* * *

SUGGESTIONS FOR COLOR IN DRESS
Would you please recommend several
good bool<s on principle of color in dress,
giving name and address of the book company ?

EQUIPPING A LABORATORY
Since we are planning on putting new
equipment in our Home Econom i cs Department this year, we have found one or
two questions which have become a problem to us. We would appreciate it very
much if you would give us your opinion
on the subject.
Which do you consider the better for
school equipment, white enamel ware or
aluminum?

.. Ans. The various books dealing with
color in dress which have been mentioned
carry color principles and suggestions.
They must, however, be supplemented by
actual experimentation as colors have
as yet no absolute classifications and so
do not carry the same notations throughout the country. Again, the textures of
various materials influence their color.
I should suggest the following:

Ans. I do not believe that it is possible
to make a gen eral s tatement to the effect that either white enamel or aluminum is the better for all purpose. It
seems to me that it is a very good thing
to have different types of equipment in
your school laboratory so that the children may have the experience of working with different kinds of materials. I
am s ure if I w ere equipp:n g I should

* * *

put in some aluminum ware. It does not
chip so easily and wears longer than the
enamel. There are some things, however, for which yon may prefer the white
enamel. I am not in a position to estimate the cost of the equipment l'or your
class. It would be best to obtain prices
from dealers in the equipment which you
desire and decide from these prices
which you can best afford.
The Federal Board for Vocational Education has pubEshed a bulletin on Plant
and Equipment for Vocational Schools.
This gives quite compreh ensive lists of
equipment and you may find that it would
be of service to you.

* * *
DRESSING YOUR WINDOWS
Will you please send me information
concerning window dressing?

Ans. Without a definite room in minrl,
it is difficult to give you information as
to the type or window hangings that
would be most suitable. The draperies
that can be pulled to each side are more
d esirable than window shades, since they
make a better appearance and can be ad justed as readily as shades.
Glass curtains of voile, theatrical gauze,
swiss, curtain marquisette or some other
thin material are necessary for privacy,
and the side draperies may be drawn
over these when desired. Cretonnes of
colors that will hramonize with the room
are interesting when used alone or in
combination with linen or airplane cloth.
Sometimes a horizontal or vertical band
of cretonn e may be stitched or appliqued
bn a linen curtain. The edge of the linen
may be finished with a narrow half inch
binding tape sewed about one-eighth of
an inch from the edge of the center and
bottom of curtains.
Vale uces are many and varied and the
design (l)f same should be considered in
relation to the height of the room, height
of windows and other necessary consideraeons.

* * *

Will you please recommend some books
and literature on Batik work?

Ans. The following is a list of books
on Batik work. In th e advertising pages
of the School Arts Book you may find
some more re·c ent ones.
Baker, Walter- "Batik and Other Pattern Dying," Atkinson, Mentor Co., Chicago. 1920.
Lewis, Gertrude-"First Lessons in
Batik," Prang Co., Chicago.
Mijer, Pieter- "Batiks and How to
Make. Them," Dodd, Meade & Co., N. Y.

* * *
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Color Cures
By LAURA HOLMES
Instructor of Home Economics.

A

RE you chromatically in tune? I
often wonder if we realize just
what it means to be out of tune
with color. We hear a great deal about
the effect of certain color harmonies and
what the discordant color note does to
the aesthetically sensitive person, but is
it ever possible for the individual to be
out of tune with a perfect color harmony?
There are some persons who cannot eat
a balanced meal, but require instead certain foods rich in iron or iodine to satisfy
a physical need. So it is with color; a
complete and satisfying normal color harmnoy may not be the cure for those
chromatically sick.
In defining a normal color sch eme I
should say it is a pleasing balance of the
primary colors red, yellow and blue,
which when mixed together produce a
neutral gray. These colors are not in
their original crude state of strong, raw
color, but are softly blended and grayed
to produce pleasing color schemes. As
sunlight consisting of red, yellow and
blue blends into white light, which when
flood ed upon us creates a normal condition, so surroundings should combine the
colors and give us that same feeling of
complete satisfaction. Sometimes we enter a room and feel the lack of a certain
color. This feeling of incompleteness is
immediately dispelled if we place the1'e
a strong, vibrant note of the missing
color. Often a bit of bright pottery or a
picture is all that is needed to satisfy that
asthetic need.
You may ask, "What does happen if
some color is omitted, or if the individual
is not attuned to his surroundings?" H
has been shown that a decided mental
and physical condition ensues which will
necessitate a color cure. This may
sound rather remote, but color cures are
making advances in medical circles. Specialists are beginning to realize how very
much our surroundings have to do with
gener al health. As doctors prescribe
foods rich in minerals for certain diseases, so surroundings rich in certain colors may necessarily be needed by individuals who are chromatically sick.
The story is told of a rich man with a
decided liking for red, who furnished his
apartment with hangings, rugs, and furniture of that color, and verily believed
that he could rest. (If a flash of red infuriates the bull in the Spanish arena,
are we so immune to the primitive color
appepJ that we can allow ourselves to be
exposed to a room of that color?) After
a few weeks of restlessness overtook the
owner of the red room, and he was unable to relax. Consulting his physician,
he was advised to take an ocean voyage.
The quiet expanse of blue green sea
served as an antidote to his ragged
nerves, and after several weeks he r eturned home, cured. Living once more
in his red apartment, the old restlessness
came back. Upon second consultation
the doctor prescribed the redecoration
of his apartment in cool ocean colors.
With the chan ge came rest and quiet.
You may ask why an exposure to green
and blue should produce the change . The

man had an over-saturation of red, which
involuntarily called out for a neutralization by its complimentary color. After
sufficient saturation and balance of color
a normal physical condition was produced.
Proceeding from red through orange
and yellow we come to cooler and more
restful colors. Green, blue and violet are
typically quiet and peaceful colors. Violet
is so soothing it is sometimes melancholy

producing in its effect. Exposure to blue
is used as a quieting agen t in an insane
asylum in Illinois. Extremely violent patients are placed in blue rooms until the
high strung nervous condition becomes
calmed. The opposite of this, by the way,
is the treatment of the melancholy or depressed patient, who is steeped in a
cheering flood of yellow light. This yellow neutralizes the melancholy condition
(Continued on page 14)
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Prizes Awarded at the Short· Course

I

N the list of girls who were awarded
prizes at the closing session of the
Junior Short Course, Jan. 1, Marshall
County scored twice and Scott, Butler,
Buena Vista, Ringold and Lee Counties
each claim one winner. ·
Esther Seitman, ·o f Marshall County,
was awarded an electric portable sewing
machine by the Singer Sewing Machine
Company for the best one-year clothing
record. Esther's record shows 158 new
garments made, 9 garments made over
and 10 hats made at home at a total savilig of $178.31. In this list of garments
are red flannel shirts for· her grandfather,
shirts for her brother and father, h.ats
and a coat for her mother. In addition
she did the family sewing for an aunt.
,· Folks who know Esther well say, "She
i$ sweet, quiet and •unassuming, yet canable and , efficient. Esth er is an all
3l·ound girl, always to be depend!ld upon,
rt>ady to ,help. At one time Esther was
f*ail but to see her now, plump and rosycheeked,ma]l:es us know sh e .has been a
4lH health girl."
; Honorable mention for the best one
y~ar clothing record goes to Hilda App\mzeller, Dallas County; Wilma Steussy,
KO!nmth County; Goldie Whiting, Cherokee County; Ruth S,pringer, Webster
C{lunty; Lorna Gassett, Cresco, Howard
County; Lucille Cherington, Wayne County; and Meta Bentzinger, Lee County.
,1 Frances Ba'Ustian, of Scott County, was
a'Warded the sewing cabinet given by S,
~arpen and Company, Chicago, Ill., for
tl\e best one-year home furnishing record.
1Besides making 15 articles for her
room, including curtains, a hooked rug
ahd writing table accessories, Frances
eilminated the unnecessary bric-a-brac
f~om her room, improved her closet by
painting the walls the same color as
t~ose of her room and by putting up a
r\!d and shelf. She painted the walls, refinished the floor, bed, dresser, writing
table and two chairs in her room. The
money for these changes in her room was
the money Frances saved by keeping persima! expense accounts.
Frances' club activities include service
as trllasurer of her club, participation
ill music memory contest and stunts on
R,ally Day, and helping ,w:itQ the club bazaar which helped purchase a portable
B\·uns\vick t'or m'Usic memory work. Frances aided the club to raise money to finailce the community library. She also
made 'five club uniforms.
; Honorable mention in this class, goes
to Matie Tiarks, of West Pottawattamie
C~unty.

, A Burpee Tin Can Sealer. g~ve_n by _the
BUrpee Can Sealer- Company, ' Chicago,
m., >Vas awarded to Helen Ressler, of
Bptler County, for the best one-ye~r canning record. Helen canned 90 pmts of
f1 nits and vegetables last year. She bas
a . 100 percent record for attendance at
club meetings and she was ·secretary of
hbr club. Besides learning to can, Helen
learned to appreciate the wearing of apptoved shoes.
!Elizabeth Horiacher, of Buena Vista
Cpunty, was !}Warded the silver bread
t~ay g'iven by Russell Miller Milling Co.,
1\~nne\J.polis, Minn., for the best one-year
btead 1record. Elizabeth made bread 23
tilnes ~ last summer and attended every
ciub fneeting during the summer. She
h~s been a club member for four years
al;l,d has mtssed but two meetings in that
:Ellfzabeth · gave six public demon-

time.

trations in making coarse cereal bread
last summer.
Honorable mention in the one-year
bread record class goes to Velma Murphy,
Jasper County.
A lovely mirror for a girl's room, given
by the State 4-H Girls' Club Fund, was
presented to Hazel Gilbert, of Ringold
County, 'f or the best two-year record in
any kind of home economics club work.
In the two years, Hazel has made 65 new
garments and made over 8 old ones.
Hazel attended the Junior Short Course
in 1923 and became so enthusiastic about
club work that she started talking club
work to her family and friends and kept
at it until she had a club organized in
her community.
Concerning that first trip to the Junior
Short Course in 1923 Hazel says, "I had
been out of school four years. When I
came from the Short Course, I did so
with my mind made up to start to school
and finish my education." Hazel now ha'3
only one more year in high school. She
also says, "I know club work has helped
me so much in my school work, in fact,
club work bas written a new page in my
life and given me happiness which I never expected to have. It seems to me that
the club standards, slogan and motto are
the key to success and I truly feel that
they have been that to me."
Honorable mentions in this class were
awarded to Ruth Messer, Gr'Undy County;
Tyla Antle, Marshall County; Clara
Kress, Scott County; ;Lillian Hughes,
Howard County and LaRue Earnest, Harrison County.
The best three-year record in any kind
of home economics club work was kept
by Evelyn Lucas, of Marshall County,
and she was presented with a mahogany
sewing chair for her room by tJhe •State
4-H Girls' Club Fund.
Evelyn has been in a clothing club for
three years and in that time she has
made 119 new garments and re-made 21
old ones. Her record includes doing the
sewing for herself, three sisters and her
mother, besides making club uniforms for
four other girls. Evelyn wears all approved 'Underwear and ha-s passed on
good .sewing practices to 20 families. She
keeps a personal expense account too.
Club activities for Evelyn include one
year each as treasurer and vice-president
o( her county club organization, member
o[ the county champion demonstration
team and perfect attendance for three
lyears at club meetings with not a tardy
mark.
Evelyn says, "I am looking forward to
'the tizpe wehn every girl will want to belong to the 4-H club, for it is a great
honor to be a member of this wonderful
organization." Nina Jones, Polk County:
Harriet Wilhelm, Grundy County; Ethel
Shephard, West Pottawattamie County;
Florence Laabs, Kossuth County; and Lucille Gring, Dallas Co'Unty, won honorable
mention in this class.
Marjorie Thomas of West Pottawattamie County, was awarded the trip to the
Fourth Annual Club Congress in Chicago
for the best four-year record in any kind
of home economics club work. Marjorie
made the trip the first week in December,
thru the courtesy of Montgomery Warn
and Company.
A mahogany writing desk for a girl's
room given by the •S tate 4-H Club Fund,
was presented to Florence Haflner of Lee
County, for the best five-year record in
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any kind of home economics club work.
Florence was a member of the canning
club for four years and a clothing club
one year. In the four years as a canning
club member, Florence canned 141 pints
of fruit, 91 pints of vegetables and 56
pints of meat. Her clothing record includes 41 new garments and 5 made·
overs.
Florence has served her club as president, secretary-treasurer and member of
the program committee and she never
missed a meeting. She won prizes at the
county fair and at the state fair.
Florence was recommended for this
award not only on her canning and sewing records, but for her willingness, faithfulneess, wholesome enthusiasm, adaptability, helpful influence and sunny disposition.
Mayme Siebels of West Pottawattamie
County was awarded honorable mention.
- From "The 4-H Club News."
"The 4"H Club News," was the little
four-page newspaper published during the
Junior Short Co•urse so tJhat the club
members might h.ave some way other
than their own notes of reporting on the
meetings and lectures. Mrs. Fred Ferguson was in charge of editing it and she
had an able corps of assistants. Every
morning, at the end of the session, this
little paper was distributed and it was received with loud acclaim by the boys and
girls. Wouldn't it be nice to have a reguLar paper all the time? Several clubs do
have them and enjoy reading them and
getting them out.
THE "HOME CAFETERIA"

Health foods were the keynote of the
talk given by Miss Ida A. Anders of the
Iowa State Home Economics faculty.
She called the pantry the "home cafeteria" and showed how foods must be selected from its shelves just as you select
foods in a cafeteria. Therefore you
w.ant to have nutritious, body building
and body regulating foods on your shelves and m•ust know how to choose the
foods which will give you a well balanced
diet.
There are body building foods, energy
giving foods and body regulating foods
besides the important vitamins and minerals. Eggs, cheese and meat are the
body building foods. Beans, rice, tapioca, sugar and potatoes are energy giving
foods. Whole wheat bread, breakfast
bran, appls, prunes and water are body
regulators. Tomatoes, carrots,
green
leafy vegetables, butter and oranges supply vitamins; vegetables of all kinds,
fruits, milk .a nd water ·c ontain minerals.
The Extension Services furnishes on request, cards made to hang on a hook in
the kitchen living lists of food under each
of the headings of body builders, energy
givers, body regulators, vitamins
and
minerals.
Eating between meals is not the best
thing for the digestive system so the
home cafeteria should, like its commercial counterpart never be open between
meals. Food properly selected and meals
well planned bring health.

A SHORT COURSE GUEST

The Junior Short Course was very fortunate indeed to have Miss Ethel Nightingale of London, England, as one of its
visitors and one of its featured speakers. Miss Nightingale was representative
of the National Federation of Women's
Institutes and after the snort course was
over she stayed here on the campus a
week, telling our various organizations
about the work the farm women are doing in England.
Miss Nightingale was very much interested in Iow.a State College, and the
Home Economics work in particular. She
said that it surprised her to see how
much we really studied. In England students spend very little time st'Udying and
in some colleges for men alone it is considered to be a sign of femininity. Sports
is the major study in England for both
men and women. Miss Nightingale said
that English students could profit vastly
by an observation of American methods
of study and application.
Miss Nightingale was kind enough to
write this article telling of the organization work of the National Federation of
~'omen's Institutes and it is through her
kindness that we publish it here.
MONEY

THE

TOOL FOR
THINGS

GETTING

"Money is the tool for getting material
things," says Mrs. Clara Ingram Judson
of Chicago. We have two ways of getting our money, by allowance and by
earning it, but most of all you are getting
too old to have your fathers and mothers
giving you allowance; you should earn
your own money. After you have your
money the next problem is to find the
best ways of spending that money.
"You know that a hit or miss method
doesn't get you very far in anything. Just
think what kind of a short course we
would have if no one made any plans
for the program until the delegates arrived. You see that a plan is important
and necessary for a short course, and it
is just as necessary to have a plan for
spending your money. We want a thrifty
plan. The first step in thrift is getting
what yO'u want for what money you have,
and the second step is to want something
worth while."-From "The 4-H Club
News."
Next month will be the Home Furnishing number. Watch for it!
Frances Baustian, Scott County, has
never missed a 4-H club meeting in five
years.
Elizabeth Horlacher, Buena Vista
County, has missed but two club meetings in four years.
Evelyn Lucas of Marshall County says,
"I am looking forward to the time when
every girl will want to ·belong to the 4-H
club, for it is a great honor to be a member of this wonderful organization."
Health Exhibit Available

Miss Ethel Nightingale of London, England, was a guest at Short Course.
At the newspaper reporters' publicity
schools, Mr. Metcalf of the Extension
Service shows copies of newspapers from
China, Japan, France, England and other
foreign countries.

All who attended Short Course and saw
the attractive health screen prepared
by Miss Gladys Coon will be delighted to
known that these screens, with a typed
plan for their use, are available for you
in the counties. They may be secured
by writing to Miss Gladys Coon, National
Dairy Council, 910 South Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
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.
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The six club girls who were the models
for Miss Gladys V. Coon in her "Food
Style Show" had as much fun out of it
as did the audience. Miss Coon was
from the National Dairy Council, Chicago
and her style show was one of the most
unusual numbers on the program.
A clever little French maid, Babbe tte,
helped Miss Coon show the various models, a ll designed for the complete troussea:J. of a healthy 4-H club girl. Ther<l
were costumes· for morning wear, for
sport, the wedding gown, the traveling
dress, a delectable dinner gown and a
"Dream" of an evening frock. The materials used •were various in form and
texture but all very · suitable for health
and beauty. Vegetables, fresh fruit, milk,
whipped cream, cheese, butter, ice, plenty of water and nine hours of sleep were
the materials used for the trousseau
shown by Miss Coon and every girl present realized that they should be the mr.terial parts of all food styles.

New Fabrics

for

SPRING
The most complete showing
of silks, woolens and wash
fabrics in Ames.
Prints at 50c, 59c, $1.00,
$2.50, $2.98, $3.50.
Crepe Eldoras, Crepe
Tremains, Pussy Willows,
Charmines, Rayons, Rayonchynes.
All the finest quality.

STEPHENSON'S
Opposite Campus

'-----111-----....J
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"Every girl up until High school age
s•hO'J.ld be in bed at eight o'clock- and
every girl of High school age should !:>e
in bed at nine o'clock. Yes, I said it,
and what's more meant it! If this is true
in your case, you can give yourself fiv e
poi.n ts," says Dr. Caroline Hedger of the
Elizabeth McCormick Memorial Fund .: f
Chicago.
'fhis is only one of the many interesting points included in scoring 4-H club
girls at hlle Junior Short Course. The
following are other interesting points of
Dr. Hedger's score card: "Eat breakfast,"
"Drink milk," "Do not bolt food," "Do not
drink tea or coffee," Eat no candy between meals."
All the girls who scored
over 90 percent were called to the platform where Dr. Hedger went over their
strong and weak points with them.
Dr. Hedger has the happy faculty of
interesting girls in health. It was interesting to note that even those who did
not score themselves at the beginning of
the talk, were doing so at the end. This
was one of the strongest health number~:>
given on a short course program .
ETIQU E T TE

The etiquette end of the Short Course
was handled by Miss Leonore Dunnigan
of St. Paul, the Field Editor for "The
Farmer's Wife." Her own enth'Usiasm
convinced every 4-H club girl that enthusiasm is the factor that determines the
success of great undertakings. Her talk
on this subject was one of the inspira. tiona! high lights of the program.
. "It was only through enthusiasm that
men like Columbus and Henry · Ford succeeded when even their best friends d eserted them. Enthusiasm depends on ambition, courage, sincerity, perseverance
and optimism-all these can be obtaintained by 4-H club girls."
Miss Dunnigan also talked on "Courtesy." ·She said that it did not take a
lot of money to be gracious, but that
the girls could begin in their own homes
by doing little courtesies for the mem-

bars of their family.
Girls are often forgetful of thier parents and it means more
than they realize to them if their children
show their respect by gracious acts.
THE V ICTROLA LADY

When Miss Francis Buchanan of the
Victor Talking Machine Company of Camden, N. J., came on the platform which
was luckily for the short course people
at. least once a day-every one sat up
straighter in their seats to hear what
new unusual thing they were going to
learn about music. For Miss Buchanan
i ~ known as the music lady wherever she
goes.
Miss Buchanan played some lovely folk
songs on her Victrola-songs of the negro
and the American Indian. Both these
r aces are nat•ural musicians and have
contributed some beautiful melodies to
the American repertoire.
Music is sometimes hard to use in a
new way in the . club program but after
Miss Buchanan showed a lot of ways to
URe it to work up spirit, pep and fun
every club program in the future will be
using music.
Miss Buchanan had a winning personality and boys and girls are instinctively
drawn to her. Her interpretation of
ffi'J.sic is excellent.
Scott County Helps

A very artistic silver trophy is being
given by the 4-H girls and leaders to the
county sending the biggest and best exhibit of 4-H products to the Iowa State
Fair next fall. This trophy must be won
by a county three consecutive years to
be the permanent property of that county.
Four years ago the Marshall club folks
offered the first trophy of this kind. Mahaska held the trophy one year and Scott
three years, making it the permanent
:property of Scott County. Club girls are
using every m eans to raise the standard
of their work.

Color Cures
(Continued from page 11)
and re-establishes a normal cheerfulness.
Have you ever stopped to think why
the city person, who is tired and nervous
from noise and excitement, longs for the
country fields and mountains? Conscious·
ly he longs for rest and quiet; unconsciously his color sense is calling for the
quiet neutralization which comes from
cool green fields, and the blue and violet
distances. Can you think of a quiet sum·
mer lookin,g at orange fields, r ed ocean
and scarlet mountains? Dr. Moynihan, a
London doctor, appreciating the soothing
quality of green, has substituted green
walls, sheets and towels in his hospital
in place of glaring white. These towels
and sheets can be readily sterilized without losing any of the soothing color quality. The results of this experiment are
interesting and entirely satisfactory. Can
you imagine anything more refreshing
than a visit to a color hospital, where a
chroma doctor in charge will test your
color saturation and maybe confine you
to a neutralizing room for a few weeks?
I believe that the day will come when
tests of individuals will be taken to determine chroma saturation in the system.
Whether these tests will be made by color
thermometers or chroma acid tests is
still a far away dream, but one that is
interesting and, I think, possible.

THE IOWA HOMEMAKER

Do You "Want to Write"?
(Continued from page 4)
that every one of them who has even just
an occasionai hit of writing to do is
grateful for her journalistic training and
practice-if any-for
such training is
a remarkable time saver and short cut.
There are ever so many more of them.
with soap, baking powder, gelatine :mil
other manufacturers, and some with advertising agencies that handle food Recounts.
The list of possibilities in the field of
home economics writing itself is apparently increasing these days-and I say
this in spite of the fact that to the girl
just finishing college, and with journalisLc aspirations, every writing job seems
to be permanently filled!
The good free lance writer who has
something to say will find checks instead
of returned manuscripts in her mornin.;
mail, provided that she has •used judgment in submitting them appropriately.
A manuscript written clearly and cond:;ely and with originality in its handling is
hailed with enthusiasm in an editorial
office, even tho it may for some good reason have to be returned.
Go through the magazines on your
library table and see how many of those
that were "general" have added a departrr.ent of home economics. No doubt others will follow their example. And as for
magazines that already have home departments, their editors do occasionally
get married or move to other job ~ . or
need assistants if they stay, thus openin g
the way for those next in line. The way
does not always open up so promptly as
one might wish, but if one waits watchfully, meanwhile preparing herself to the
very best of her ability for the kind of
job she would Iike to have, it is just as
likely as not to drop down upon her when
she least looks for it.
I hope that does not sound too much
like Polly Anna herself. Sometimes one
must t•urn to another line of work for a
time, while waiting for a journalistic job.
Frequently it turns out that that is the
very best thing one can do, for. it I S
necessary to make a beginning somewhere, and every bit of experience of
any kind will somtime be found useful.
It is my firm belief that experien ce is
never wasted, and experience that brings
one in constant contact with people has
a positive, cash value in any kind of journalistic writing.

Hints for Your Spring
Wardrobs
(Continued from page 4)
ed for grayed, pastel shades. Even deeper colors will have a soft grayish ca st
making them infinitely more becoming.
Grayed colors are always better than
pure colors in that they are muoh more
becoming and more artistic. The range
for spring includes J enny rose, bois de
rose, fern green (a yellow-green) love
bird and parakeet green, Callot nude,
·chartreuse, porcelain blue, gold, beige,
gray, coral pink a nd Callot rouge.
Fabrics- here designers have wandereel into a new maze of bewildering prints
- prints being the distinguishing note in
silks. These printed s ilks are ·simple in
e ffect but intricate in design. There are
futuristic Vitraux prints, derived from
the stained glass windows of the Maumejean Freres-the only futuristic stained
glass known. There are Prism printsdesigned from the deflections of rays of
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i Sheldon~Munn Hotel
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Barber Shop
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CURLA Q SHOPP
Expert
Bobbing
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For all that's good in jewelry.
First door east of Woolworth's
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A. L. CHAMPLIN
Drugs, Watch Repairing
Jewelry Stationery, Candies
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Students
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United Food Stores

I
I
!

Over 2000 High
Quality Food Products
at extremely
low prices

I
I
I

should be equipped with
NORMAL vision as well as
with BOOKS when they enter school. That is our business exactly: making the vision normal.

Dr. F. E. Robinson

: The Home of Economy
1-------------------------~~

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST
Over the Gift Shop
Ames, Iowa
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Whitman's Candies
Conklin's Enduro Pens

JUDISCH BROS.
Drug Store
Phone 70

I
I
I

You are interested, of course,
in seeing that your dollars are
spent where they will bring the
greatest returns in quality,
quantity and satisfaction.
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The J. C. Penney. Company
does not underestimate the value of the American dollar. We
believe in giving it its just due.

Trueblood Shoe Store
carries

That's why every dollar you
spend here will bring you a full
100 cents' worth of value, and
more, frequently, if based upon
what others charge for t he same
quality of merchandise.

Rollins Silk Hose
Service Silk
$1.00, $1.50, $1.85

Buying for bur hundreds of
stores, combined with efficient,
economical business methods,
assures you quality m erchandise
at lowest possible prices.

Chiffon Silk
$1.50, $2.00

2544 Lincoln Way

Ames, Ia.

Giving the Dollar
Its Just Due.

I

Trueblood Shoe Store

~EPARTMf. .. • "'JRES

231 Main St.

l

' /

.
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Tallman, Jeweler

Ill
Ill
· Ill
!If

236 Main

HARDWARE
PAINTS
CUTLERY

Parker, Sheaffer,
Waterman Pens ·

A. H. HAGEN
Hardware
Phone
389
211 Main j
__________________________
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Photographs and Frames

I

The G. T. Hart Studio
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FOR
Recipes absolutely reliable,
arranged conveniently, use the
BELL RECIPE FILE

Viola M. Bell, Publisher
Iowa State College
Ames, Iowa

light through glass prisms giving definite
lines and angles and definite gradations
of color. The most modernistic the pattern the more chic is the silk. However,
such pieces do not have continued popularity because they are so tiring to the
eye. Floral patterns are a lways used
and now can be obtained in 54-inch
squares for shawls, now that shawls are
slightly passe. The short lame coat and
the quilted taffeta coat are now correct
wraps. Flat crepes, crepe de chine and
all soft subtile fabrics will be assuredly
popular. As for taffeta, it remains to be
seen whether or not it will be accepted.
Voiles and lovely hand blocked linens are
predicted for summer fabrics.
Recent tyle trends have brought distinctive developments in millinery. The
individual hat, sponsored by various Paris creators will help to restore the hat to
a place of importance and cease to make
it merely a compliment to a frock. Great
emphasis is being laid on the gigolo
crown. The gigolo hat is an individual
hat beca·use it may be draped and arranged to best form a frame for the face of
t he wearer. Above all, it is universally
becoming, a thing which every hat should
be. The beret or sung little tam like hat
is good when large collared coats are
worn. •Soft pliable felts in pastel shades
are now the most popular hats because
they are most adaptable to the mode and
to the costume.
Speaking of hats-a recent number of
"Vogue" carries a plea not to tip your hat
but to wear it straight with the crown
on a line with your face and not sadly
askew. According to the author of the
article, we in the Middle West are accused of uncertainty. Our hats are not
radically too far back or too far to one
sid·e, but they are n ever straight. For
intelligence's sake if for no other, let'>;
wear ours straight.
So when you select y<YUr spring · ensemble choose with care; there is such a
riot of color and such a variety of de.s igns to choose from. The best ensembles will be three piece suits-a
jumper, a blouse and a coat. These three
will combine the keynote of the mode-a
straightline
silhouette with, a flaring
hemline- th e coa t straight or flaring
from the shoulders, and the whole topped
by a matching felt gigolo hat - on
straight.
THE ENGLISH WOMEN'S TESTIMONY

"My husband says I've been a deal better to live with since I joined the institute," said one member. "I've had something else to think about than my own
worries."
"You can't think what a difference the
institute has made in this village," said
another. "Before we had one, church and
chapel people hardly knew each other at
all, and now they know each oter they
like each other so much."
"I must be specially careful of these
Baptist cups and saucers," said a church
member, who was washing up after the
institute cup of tea; "it's so kind of them
to lend them to us."
"1 was ever so lonely here," said a
maid servant, "but now that theres' an
institute here I know everyone, and I
never feel lonely at all."
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Complete Line of Students'
Supplies and Textbooks
Try Our Underwood Portable

College Bool{. Store
Ou the Campus
I
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W(Jtnen')s Hosiery

I
I

I
II II

F ull~fashioned for shapliness and perfect fit- or in
sea mless styles.

II
I

I

I
I1 I1 .-;

We have them in various weights from the most sheer
I I
I I
to the heavier silks .. . ...... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
1
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Wayne Knit Hosiery

The Rieli:enberg Company

I

II II
I I
I

The woman who is seeking silk hosiery that will ex~
actly match or contrast with her frocks and shoes will find ~------1
just the desired shades in .our .

2514-2516 Lincoln Way
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STYLE SHOP
Campustown

Ames
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The Urge of Spring ·
That restlessness on the
Campus, will be inspired-~
then satisfied---by the new
costumes.
You whf) seek spring attire
that is smart of line, unusual in style, authorati\Je in
manner will find this a delightful place to shop.

The Osborn Shop
Exclusive Store for Women

~
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Soon-

-

A

HAPPY EVENT lies just ahead for
the alumnae and friends of the Home
Economics Division at Iowa State Col-

lege.
It's the dedication and opening of the
new Home Economics Building.

~

It is nearing completion rapidly and when
it is ready to occupy, a fitting celebration will
be held to which alumnae and friends will be
cordially welcomed.
You who are alumnae could help dedicate
and celebrate in no better way than to interest the very choicest high school senior girls
of your acquaintance in the home economics
courses at Iowa State.
On request catalogs and booklets explaining the courses and the opportunities they
offer will be sent. Address the Registrar,
Iowa State College, Ames. Iowa.

Iowa State College
AMES
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